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TO ADVERTISERS.
The MIDDLETOWN DAUT PRESS 

fats A IWM fide paid Circulation MORE 
THAN DOUBLE that of any other Daily 
published in this Tillage. It goes into 
the hest families, and to people who 
ralne It hight J enough to pay for it. 
All Advertisers are charged alike, on 
the one price system, and all treated 
with equal fairness and consideration.

A NEW WATER MAIN.

O F F I C I A L  V I L L A G E  P A P E R

Uew wed F m h  Advertisements.
[We invite particular attention to the 

new mid fresh advertisements in to-day’s 
Passe noted below. Read them all and 
govern yourselves accordingly.]

—Promissory notes for sale. Bee adv
—Middletown, Unionville A  Water Gap 

Railroad stock to be sold at auction. See 
adv.

—Messrs. Morgan A Co. publish a list 
with prices of popular music to be had at 
thqir store, No. 6. North street.

—Look oat to-morrow for the new adv. 
of George E. Keraochan announcing the 
arrival of new fall hats and gents furnish 
log goods, which will be sold lower than 
the lowest

—Attention of close hayers ts called to 
the extraordinary low prices at R. A- 
Oakes’ dry goods’ store where those who 
desire to make a dollar go a long way, are 
invited to call. See adv.

JOTTINGS.
—Look out tor the carpet worm.
—Time for the boys to commence 

brushing up for school once more.
—Remember the Odd Fellows’ picnic 

on the Crawford branch, Friday, the 23d.
—Parties expecting to attend the Deck- 

ertown encampment would do well to 
read the adv. of O. J. Little.

—The section of North street approach 
ing Franklin Square badly needs a coat of 
gravel, being a solid bed of uneven stones,

—There was a physical contest at the 
Main street depot this morning between a 
white and a colored boot black. The son 
of Africa was “ too many” for his larger 
foe. An interested crowd witnessed the 
spectacle.

—Mr. Wright Rhodes, of Monhsgen 
avenue, who has a fine collection of 
Howell, has sent to the Passe office 
handsome bouquet of dahlias, showing six 
different verities, among them the white, 
Which is a rare color.

PSBSOKAL NOTES.
—Henry W. Foote, Esq., started to-day 

far Niagara Falls.
—Miss Mamie Graham has gone to visit 

a schoolmate at Syracuse.
—Mrs. C. S. Slauson and her mother, 

Mrs. Clason, have gone to Monticello to 
spends short time.

-M rs. C. E. Smith, of this village, and 
her daughter have gone on a visit to New 
burgh.

-M rs. J. D. Rockafellow and daugh
ter Grace, Mn. George L. Denton and 
daughter Lena, and Mrs. Dr. T. C. Royce 
nnd daughter Lizzie returned last night 
from a few days’ sojourn at Ocean Grove.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. L Humphrey re
turned last evening from Brighton Beach

—Mr. Charlet Swan, of Elmira, and 
his family arrived in Orange County to
day by Erie train No. 4, and will spend a 
week visiting relatives in Goshen and 
Middletown.

—Mr* Richard B. Knight, clerk In the 
dry goods store of R. H. Dolson, and Mr. 
Joseph Howell, book-keeper in Babcock’s 
hat shop, started this morning for Lake 
Mohoak and a week’s sojourn at various 
other summer retreats.

—Jack Abrams, who for a while was a 
resident of Middletown is still alive and 
kicking. He is In Rondout now and the 
Oourier says: “ Jack Abrams is another 
ps*w>n who can get alang with a partial 
allowance of sleep. He can play three- 
fourths of the night at a picnic or ball, 
and then turn out and be at his Union 
avenue stand st seven o’clock in the morn
ing.”

—Mr. Alpheus T. Slauson, of New 
York, spent Sunday In Middletown with 
his mother, Mrs. 0. S. Slauson.

—State Senator D. B. St. John and 
Supervisors’ Clerk Russell T. Headley, of 
Newburgh, are rusticating this week at 
Monticello.

—  rn ' —

Ref UM* to Open Default.
Judge Barnard has denied n motion ask

ing to have opened a judgment of fore
closure .taken by default by the Wall
i s  Building A Loan Anociation of this 
village against Mrs. Jacob F. Smith. The 
defendant claimed that further time 
had been promised by the plaintiff’s 
attorneys, [sad that the judgment 
was taken without notification. This the 
attorneys contradicted. The motion was 
denied without costs. Stoddard A Dono
van for plaintiffs; D. Finn for defend
ants.

a
Farewell, m Ha cue terr ie*.”

The “ huckleberry train ” from Ellen
ville to Middletown, which was put on ss 
a special to accommodate that trade, m*d« 
its last trip yesterday, carrying about 200 
boxes. The season for berries is about 
ended. Some 50 boxes came down by the 
morning train, but the shipments will soon 
cease.

  •
Brl* Freight.

Freight has been running very heavily 
late on the Erie. About 4,000 cars 

unloaded in Jersey City in about 
four days, and train men are makinggood 
time. Coal trains, after being hauled off 
for two weeks, started igabi yesterday.

Mf. W. R  Hose's store st PhUlipsport, 
Sullivan Co., was entered last night by 
hm ^an, whoJjBRfsd shoot M  in money

of

tao,OOO Toted by Taxpayer* for a 
Second Water Pipe from Noabafe* 
Reservoir—The Sewer Appropria
tion Toted Down.
A large and interesting meeting of tax

payers was held at the Assembly Rooms 
last night, to vote on two propositions. 
The Water Commissioners asked authority 
to issue fire per cent, bonds on the village 
not exceeding $20,000, to lay a new 
twelve inch iron water main from Mon- 
hagen Reservoir, and to extend the.works 
in the village. The Board of Trustees 
asked for authority to levy $2,000 taxes 
next year towards building a sewer from 
High street to connect with the main 
sewer on Canal street.

Charles J. Boyd, clerk of the village, 
called the meeting to order. President 
Sweet did not appear to preside, and Wm. 
B. Boyce, President of the First National 
Bank, was elected Chairman.

The clerk read the call from the official 
paper, the Daily P ress.

Ex-Senator E. M. Madden, President of 
the Water Boatel, on request, explained 
the necessity for their appropriation clear
ly and forcibly, in a speech of an hour’s 
length. His principal points were these 

A new water main from the reservoir 
to the village is needed, the present one 
being unsafe and inadequate, and now is 
the time to build it, material, labor and 
money being cheaper than they are likely 
to be again In years. A 12 inch iron pipe, 
•ach a9 is used in New York, can be laid 
from the reseraoir to the centre of the 
village for $12,500. Sections of the vil 
Iago newly built up are without water, a1 
though ready to pay for it if mains are 
laid in their streets. These people pay 
taxes, and are entitled to protection from 
fire. The sum above $12,500 is asked to 
extend the works in the village.

The water works, when constructed 
eleven yean ago, were adequate then, but 
the population has doubled since then. 
In place of one small hat factory using 
little water then, there are now three large 
ones, three railroads and a State Asylum, 
all using and paying largely, which was 
not anticipated then. Of 400 consumers, 
twelve or fifteen pay two-thirds of all the 
water rents, which support the works. 
Without the works, the important manu
factories of the place cannot exist, there 
being no other water.

The commissioners have known for 
some time that the present cement pipe is 
unsafe where it crosses the black dirt for 
some distance near the reservoir, and it 
may break any day. It was laid upon 
plank, which is rotting away, and with 
the heaving by frosts the pipe is cracked 
and ready to give out at any time. 
Should it break, especially when there is 
a fire, the loss would far exceed the cost 
of a new main.

Iron pipe can be now bought at a cent 
a pound, the price of old iron a few years 
ago, and it can be laid for one-third what 
it cost to lay the present main. Labor is 
low and a large number waiting to be em 
ployed. We should imitate the policy of 
France, which undertakes its great public 
improvements when labor, material and 
money is plenty.

The $20,000 asked for now was voted 
a few years ago, but not used. The com 
miseionere had power to issue the bonds 
now without further authority, but they 
thought the tax-payers ought to be con
sulted and would abide by their decision. 
He always favored economy in public 
affairs, but he would take this step now 
if it were his private business.

The proposed main will have nearly 
one and a half times the capacity of the 
present one and will deliver 250 gallons 
to to the old one IOO gallons, and this in
creased supply is much needed. The 
pressure at the hydrants in the day time 
when the factories and railroads are using 
water, is not sufficient for fire purposes, 
and on the hills, will not carry water into 
the second story. Large sections of the 
Tillage are asking for water, which they 
e&nnot haye without a larger supply.

It will pay to lay new mains in the vil
lage in streets where the residents are 
willing to pay for the water. The money 
to lay the pipes can be borrowed at five 
per cent., and the rents for the use of the 
water will pay from ten to twenty per 
cent on its cost. By law 7 per cent of 
the cost of taking water into a street must 
be guaranteed before the work can be be
gun. The residents of Wilcox ave. signed 
a bond to pay $70 a year, and they now 
{my, in water rents, more than that and 
enough to make 15 and 18 per cent, of 
the cost of taking the water into their 
street. Benton avenue wants water in 
the same way. The section west of High 
street also wants water, during the last 
year, three houses having been burned 
down in that section because there was 
no water for the firemen to use.

Mr. A. A. Bromley asked if, with this 
increase of the works, the water supply 
would be sufficient.

Mr. Madden thereupon explained the 
history of the Shawangunk Kill enter
prize, which he frankly admitted, was a 
blunder. In 1872, by allowing water 
looters to be used, and by reason of 
drouth, the water supply gave out. When 
the reservoir was nearly empty, the water 
was shut off except for fire purposes, and 
it was feared there would be a water fam
ine. The new Board of Water Commia- 
eionera, in order to get water quick 
for the winter, went to the Sha
wangunk Kill. They went to Mr. 
Norbury, a mill owner down the 
stream, for his consent, which he gave 
verbally, saying if they were going to 
pump the water they could do him no 
harm. They could never use the pumps 
except when there was more water than 
he wanted and they might go ahead. 
Through delays in getting the wooden 
lipes and through a mistake of the manu
facturers of the machinery the works 
were not started until a couple years after
wards. In the meantime rains had fallen 
copiously and there was plenty of water 
Without pumping ss there has been ever

The works were successful. The

pumps worked like a charm. • A fine 
stream of water was sent through the 
pipes into the reservoir. [ rho Writer saw 
the water running as it did for weeks and 
knows that Mr. Madden’s statement 
true in every respect.] Then Mr. Norbury 
got out an injunction forbidding 
the Commissioners to take any more water 
from the stream. Negotiations bad been 
begun to compromise the matter thus far 
without success. Mr. Norbury offers to 
sell out his mill for $24,000, or to take 
$10,000 damages. The Board declined to 
do either, and the injunction still stands. 
Mr. Madden thought they could have set 
tied with Mr. Norbury but for a son-in-law 
of his, who thought he knew a little more 
than anybody eire. They had made 
survey, and found that all the water that 
would have been necessary to keep the 
reservoir full since the pumps were com
pleted would not have run Mr. Norbury’s 
mill for three days. The Commissioners 
are trying to get a settlement, and hope 
to succeed in due time.

Speeches in opposition to the appropri 
ation as not an immediate necessity anc! 
on account of hard times, were made by 
Mr. Farr el and Mr. I. S. Hoise, and in 
favor of it by Mr. Royce, Mr. A. A. 
Bromley, Dr. Draper and others.

Mr. Farrel and Mr. Hulse thought it 
might better be postponed, and the latter 
suggested mending the present main 
where defective.

Mr. Royce explained that the money 
was not to be raised by tax, but by the 
sale of bonds, and only the in
terest would have to be paid an
nually. He offered to guarantee 
that the bonds could be placed at five per 
cent. He also cited the fact that fre
quently at fires there is not pressure 
enough at the hydrants to throw water 
to the second story. The water supply 
here should be increased or Middletown 
might loose one of its best customers, the 
Erie Railroad, which pays $2,700 an
nually.

Dr. Draper gave it as his opinion that 
the lack of pressure in the pipes was 
owing to brick that had been washed into 
the main when the ice broke in the tower 
at the reservoir. He was not then 
member of the Water Board, but be went 
to the reservoir when the repairs were 
making and he saw twelve of fifteen 
bricks come out of the water- 
pipe below the dam, and presumed that 
other bricks went into the main before 
the waste gate was opened. In proof of 
his theory, he said that there is no such 
pressure now under any circumstances as 
there was when the works were first 
constructed.

Mr. L F. Van Duzer, the plumber, at 
the request of Mr. Foote, explained the 
condition of the pipe. It is of sheet iron, 
coated outside and inside with cement. 
He examided it and has mended it. In 
places on the black dirt now the outer ce
ment is cracked in ail directions, and can 
be pulled off anywhere it may be uncov
ered. The thin iron is badly rusted, and 
it is liable to give out any day.

Mr. John H. Bell moved to appropriate 
$1,000 to mend the pipe on the black 
meadows, and was beginning to ask ques
tions from his seat when the chairman 
called him sharply to order.

Mr. Royce decided that the meeting 
having been called to vote upon a new 
main, a motion to repair the old one was 
out of order.

Henry W. Wiggins then moved an ap
propriation of $12,500.

Mr. Bromley, following Mr. Van 
Duzer, made an effective speech, 
euening. He said be came there prepared 
to vote against the appropriation, but 
from what he had heard of the need of 
more water for fires, of the danger of the 
old pipe, and the costand probable income 
from the improvement, he should vote for 
it. He believed if the village could bor
row money at five per cent, for new mains 
in the village, and get twelve or fifteen 
per cent, hack, they ought to vote the 
whole amount, and he moved to make it 
$20,000.

Messrs. Jesse W. Canfield and John 
Wilkin, Esq., were appointed tellers, and 
the vote on Mr. Bromley's motion was 
taken with uplifted hands.

The appropriation of $20,OOO was 
granted by a vote of 90 to 60, which was 
afterwards made unanimous.

The proposition to raise $2,000 by tax 
for the sewer was voted down as the 
Pxxss predicted it would he, almost 
unanimously without any debate.

Encampment Notes.
—The posters announcing a special 

trap  on the N. J. Midland state that Gen. 
Judson Kilpatrick will command one di
vision in the sham battle and Gen. Phil. 
Sheridan the other.

—We learn from one source that in the 
sham battle it is planned for courtesy’s 
sake that the division representing the 
rebels, who are to be lodged (rn the hill, 
and are first to he routed, are finally to be 
victorious.

—The contract for feeding the soldiers 
has been awarded to Mr. Overton, a Park 
Row restaurateur, who last year had the 
contract for feeding 30,000 people at 
Creedmoor,

■—Lager will flow freely on the ground. 
W. C. F. Bastian of Middletown will fur
nish 800 kegs a day of Ehret’s, and refus
ed to take other contracts, while the Port 
Jervis brewery will furnish 400 kegs per 
day.

-The Erie sells excursion tickets from 
] Port Jervis to Middletown and return for 
85 cents. The Midland fare added makes 
the fare from Port Jervis to Deckertown 
and back $1.60.

N a i l o a a l  G r e e n b a c k  N M t l S f .

A meeting will be held at Holding’s 
; Hotel In Middletown on Thursday even
ing, August 29d, at 7 | e. m , for the pur
pose of organizing a National Greenback 
Club for the Town of Wallkill All 
friendly to the cause are Invited.

M. L MoOdrnal, 
Chairmen Town Com.

OBITUARY.
Mn, Ammi W. Nearpass.

We are pained to announce the death 
of Mrs. Anna W., wife of Mr. Wm. 
Henry Nearpass, Supervisor of the town 
of Deerpark and proprietor of the Port 
Jervis Evening GaaeUe, which occurred 
last evening from paralysis.

Deceased was a daughter of Franklin 
Newman, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and a niece 
of Mr. Geo. M. Newman, of this village. 
She was a lady of many amiable traits of 
character, and greatly beloved by all who 
knew her.

She leaves to the care of her bereaved 
husband three children, the youngest not 
yet a month old. Her age was thirty- 
four. The funeral will be held from the 
Reformed Church in Port Jervis on Fri 
day at half-past two r. m.

I. O.ofO. F.
The Independent Order of Odd Fellows 

of this State, whose Grand Lodge began 
its annual session in New York city Tues
day, makes an excellent exhibit of its 
work for the past year. The beneficence 
of the Order is illustrated by the fact that 
it has expended over $150,000 since last 
year in the relief of sick and distressed 
brethren, widows, and orphans, and 
the burial of the dead. The Lodge 
receipts amounted to $330,000 for the 
same period. The total number of Lodges 
in the State is 460, with upwards of 38,- 
000 members. The Order is prosperous, 
and its affairs evidently well managed.

The following officers were elected: 
Grand Master. Charles G. Fairman of El
mira; Deputy Grand Mar sr, Peter H. 
Jobes of New York; Grand Warden, J. 
B. Cornwall of Watertown, N. Y.; Grand 
Secretary, Charles V. Clark of New York; 
Grand Treasurer, James Goodwin of New 
York; Grand Representative to the Grand 
Lodge of the United States, John. F. Van 
Nort of Newburgh.

 » ---------
Fast Steam Gan on the N. lf. Mid

land.
A new steam hand car which Mr. C. 

W. Lampher, Superintendent of the 
northern division of the N. Y. Midland, 
had built at the Norwich shop, arrived at 
Middletown last night just behind the 
milk train. It was the car’s first trip over 
the middle division, although it was 
taken from the shop several days ago. Mr. 
Lampher and bridge builder D. Lamont 
were the passengers, having come over 
the road to inspect the trestles and bridges.

The car works handsomely in every 
way. It has two pistons and a patent 
valve, and is supplied with an air brake, 
which will stop it in twice its length, no 
matter how fast it is running. The little 
thing can be run forty miles an hour, and 
on the northern division made with safety 
nineteen miles in thirty minutes. Coming 
into Middletown it made the milk train’s 
time from Summitville, which is very fast. 
The car has four chairs with spring seats, 
and it rides like a palace coach.

It waa built, we uadetatand, principally 
at Mr. Lampher’s private expense. The 
work was done under the supervision of 
Mr. Ed. Williams, Superintendent of the 
Norwich shop, who is well known as 
former engineer on rite eastern end of the 
road.

This is the second steam car that has 
been built for the road. The first was 
constructed at Middletown by Master 
Mechanic Minshull, who now has a third 
one under way, to be completed in a few 
weeks. The steam cars save no little 
“ elbow grease,” the wages of a gang of 
several workmen, and much time in the 
trips.  • ---------
A New Water Mala.

The taxpayers of Middletown have vol 
ed a new issue of $20,000 bonds to lay a 
new water main and to extend the works 
in the village. The new bonds will bear 
5 per cent interest, and will be offered to 
the highest bidders in the course of a 
couple of weeks. There is no doubt but 
the bonds will find ready purchasers.

The work of laying the new main 
will be commenced in a few days. The 
new main will be joined to the 16 inch 
pipe near the reservoir by a T, and will 
be laid to the village along Monhagen 
avenue and Main or Mill street, the street 
being used to save the cost of right of 
way. The distance from the T to Frank
lin Square is 10,079 feet.

This will furnish a considerable work 
which should he given to the laboring 
men of the village and done under the 
direction of the Water Board in prefer
ence to letting it to contractors who 
would he likelyto bring outside help.

The Board of Water Commissioners 
meet this afternoon at 5 o'clock to take 
the necessary steps to put the work into 
operation.
Hone Thief Ar re* ted.

A young man named Charles Smith was 
arrested at Wurtsboro Monday night for 
horse stealing. He confessed before Squire 
Morrison, and was committed to Monti
cello ja il The rig he had was the one 
mentioned in the Passe as stolen from 
near Norwich. By his direction the horse 
and wagon stolen from Binghamton was 
found at Collaburgh. where he had traded 

away. His confession implicated a 
young man of respectable parentage living 
at Howells, who will probably be arrested.

Picnic*.
The Second Presbyterian people went 

off three carloads strong for their annual 
picnic to-day at Knapp’s Grove at Phill- 
ipeport, on the N. Y. Midland. Their 
cars were attached to a freight train in 
charge of Conductor Beemer. The weath
er has been fine, and they will no doubt 
have a good time.

O. C. SI. P. A.
The O. C. M. P. Association will hold 
meeting at their hall in Goshen, Mon

day, Angust 26th, at I o’clock p. rn, 
•harp, to hear the reports of committees 
and other Important business. All are 
invited to attend.

By order of Secretary,
T. F. TUTHILL. 

lh a*:

New nags- rifle*.
The coolen of tipping Magazine 

for September t. 're all of a lit ;ht character, 
suitable for the season. I  ’he illustrated 
articles are an acc ount of si visit to the 
Desert of Sahara, b jr A lady, and a descrip
tion of Kashmir, fry Ed wa rd G. Bruce. 
“ Personal Sketches of Borne French Lit
ers teurs,” by Arthur Vernier; Mary Dean 
has a graphic and am using rn ral sketch, 
entitled, “ The Boy off a Hill- Farm ” ; a 
naval officer gives an account o. f “ A Day 
at Tantah,” the scene of tho Egyptian 
annual fair, and D. C. AJacdon* M relates 
the experience of an English teacj her in the 
United States. Mrs. Rebecca Harding 
Davis contributes a short story , “ His 
Great Deed.” A story by Sherwo od Con
nor, “ C. G., or, Lilly’s Barrio gs,” is 
sparkling and vivacious; and Mrs. Olney’* 
new serial, “ Through Winding Ways,” 
grows in interest, and seems likely to take 
a firm hold of the minds of many ie aders. 
Short papers, and poems by Mrs. M< Hilton 
and John B. Tabb, are included in this 
entertaining number. Send for a .speci
men number.

For Severe Cough* MBA Hoarseness,
P h il a d e l p h ia , Jan. 1, 1876.

Meters. Seth W. Fowle & Sons-G en
tlemen—Miss Si. Burns, of 17th and 
Coates streets, has long been a sufferer 
from a severe cough and hoarseness, 
which I considered chronic. She w m  
treated by some of our most eminent 
physicians, but they were only able to 
afford her temporary relief. I prescribed 
Dr. W ISTA b 's B a l s a m  o r  W il d  C h e r r y , 
the use of four bottles of which entirely 
cured her, as it is now four months since 
she took the lMt of it, during which time 
she has had no return of the complaint. 
For the good of suffering humanity, Miss 
Burns has requested me to lay the case 
before the public. Yours Truly,
T. D. MoGarth, M. D., Druggist and 
Chemist, S. E. Cor. 7th and Wharton eta.

50 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists.

“Betsey Terwllliger and her Troub
lesome Tramp*.”
This is the name of Ackerman’s new 

entertainment—he of the noted and pop
ular “ Cosmopolitan Club.” Middletown
never had a more amusing, novel or s u e -   _______
cessfnl evening’s performance placed be- lewqu&iteperfumeand the purity* of "its 
fore it by any single individual than that I cecnpoeition are highly appreciated, and 
In which the widow Fitzaamuels and her I * * £ !® n(* * d*e “ d. aoea Q0}  C h ithe 
company of queer people figured. In It 5 “^  f S S W E T B S  A S S  
Mr. Ackerman presonated Jover a dozen from your druggist, F. M. Prank, Afiddle- 
cherecters and spoke eleven dialects. In f town, and test its merits.

Reyand tile Reach of Human SMU,
Is the power to restore the hair to bald 

heads when the bulbs at the roots are 
destroyed by age or disease, but there are 
doubtless many persons becoming bald, 
whose hair by careful attention might be 
restored to its original luxuriance and 
beauty. Parker’s Hair Balsam is an ele
gant preparation, designed to meet the 
public want for a harmless hair dressing 
and restorative. It acts like magic, com
mencing at the very roots, removes dand 
ruff ana all humors from the scalp, and 
never falls to restore all gray or faded hair 
to the original color, and the soft, rich 
and glossy appearance of youth. By its 
occasional use falling of the hair is imme- 
dialely checked, and a luxuriant and beau
tiful growth of young hair induced. The

.  B- M W S iir  4  OO.

popu la r music:
Who* B im *,......................Read.... Met*

A Very Popular Comic Soot.
Jamie,....................................Monon.... Meta.

A Beautiful Eng Hah Song.

Nancy Loo,...........................Adams.... Meta.
A Pleasing Sailors Song.

Only a Rose from Mother’s Grave. -Mc
Tender and Pleasing.

Gathering Flower* in Heaven - • M eta.
Song and Chorea.

O, Como, for My Poor Heart is
[Breaking Im Ste

Song and Chorus.

the new entertainment he will introduce 
over a score or more of dialects, and pre
sent musical and other novelties which he 
believes will tribly outdo all his former 
attempts. We shall watch with interest 
as to who shall have the enterprise to 
first get hold of Ed. P. A. and his latest 
production for the amusement and in
struction of the public. He may be ad
dressed at 261 Halsey Street, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., and his dates for the winter are 
fast filling up. Who speaks first t

No person of either sex should leave 
home at this season without a bottle of 
Favorite Remedy.

The Welt Shore Railroad to be Sold.
The New York, West Shore & Chicago 

Railroad which was to have passed 
through Orange -County along the west 
bank of the Hudson with a tunnel at West 
Point, is to be sold at foreclosure Sept. 
27th. Out of a projected line of 425 
miles, only 2$ miles have been built. The 
estimated cost was $26,000,000. For the 
work done, $5,019,240.12 of bonds were 
sold, and $45,100 of IU $10,000,000 paid 
in. The company expended $1,140,323.75 
for cost of road, and $3,389,196.88 for 
right of way, depot grounds and docks on 
the New Jersey Division. Some work 
was done on the West Point tunnel,which 
was to convey the road under the Military 
Academy, grounds. The road is to be 
bought by the bondholders.

A Recreant Hint band.
John Coleman of Ellenville, wlo not 

long ago deserted his wife and six help
less children at Ellenville for a young 
woman named Freer, came down the 
Midland last night and took the Erie train 
at Main street, with his concubine. The 
girl had a boy four or five months old in 
her arms. In the meantime his suffering 
wife, against whom there is not a lisp of 
blame, is working hard in Ellenville to 
keep his children from starving.

Some of the younger children were not 
long ago taken to a charitable institution 
in New York city, and the parting scene 
at the Main-st. depot between those who 
were taken away and those who came 
here to see them off, was described at the 
time in the P ress .

The citizens of Ellenville have neglect
ed a duty in failing to have arrested 
and punished this rascal who deserts a 
large and helpless family to live an easier 
life with a woman who is not his wife.

Children Boarded at •  1.50 Per Week
The Ulster county poor children who 

were lately withdrawn from the Susque
hanna Valley Home, where $2 a week 
was charged, were taken to the Bingham
ton “ Water cure,” where they will be 
well kept at $1.50 a week. The Susque
hanna Valley Home, where Orange coun
ty’s Protestant children are kept, will 
also reduce the price to $1.50 on the first 
of October.

Greenback*!* In Newburgh.
The Newburgh Register gives a column 

notice to a meeting of laboring men in 
that city Monday night to organize ward 
committee* Fifty persons were present. 
They adopted the Syracuse platform. 
Frank Z. Jones, one of their number, 
made a speech denouncing the National 
banks, Government bonds and past legis
lation. The Register shows a strong lean
ing towards the new party.

Chronic Insane Removed.
Mr. J. O. Vandervoort, Superintendent 

of Poor of Ulster County, to-day removed 
from the Middletown Asylum, six county 
patients who had been pronounced incur
able, to the Willard Asylum for chronic 
insane at Ovid, N. Y. He saves to the 
county thereby the difference between 
$4.50, the price here, and $2 80 per week, 
the price there for board.

Counter Complaint. *
To-day Mr* Jane Hulse had Mr. Alan

son Graham arrested and put under bonds 
before Squire Powelaon, on a charge of 
assault and batter)'. She claimed to have 
black and blue spots from Graham’s rough
hand*

It will he remembered that yesterday 
before Squire Shaw, Mr. Graham had 
Mrs. Hulse bound over to keep the peace 
on a similar charge.

Burglary- In Sullivan County.
A special dispatch to the Daily Press 

from Parksville; Sullivan County, states 
that the store of T. Crary A Co., of that 
village, was entered by burglars last night. 
Money and pottage stamps were taken to 
the amount of two hundred dollar*

Parlor Furniture.
As August is about the dullest month in 

the year for the sale of Parlor Suits—and 
we have an extra large assortment—we 
propose that, it the price will be any ob
ject, during this month, to reduce it; and 
in order to do so, we offer

One Suit worth $200, for $150
“ “ “ $150, for $125
“ “ “ $140, for $115
“ “ “ $125, for $100

Lower prices in proportion. This special 
sale of Parlor Suits will last but 30 days, 
at which time, if they are not sold, we 
will consider them too high priced for 
this market, and will send them to auc
tion in New York.

We ask the public to inspect these 
Suits and not let this opportunity pas* 
Terms cash or an approved note.

Resp’t, C . E m m e t  C r a w f o r d ,
44 A 46 North Street, 

Middletown, N. Y.

C o n s u m p t i o n  C u r e d .
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy, for the speedy and per
manent cure for consumption, bronchitis, 
catarrh, asthma, and all throat and lung 
affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for nervous debility and all nervous com
plaints, after testing its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it 
his duty to make it known to his suffering 
fellow* Actuated by this motive, and a 
desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
•end, free of charge, to all who desire it, 
this recipe, with full directions for pre
paring and using, in German, French or 
English. Bent by mail by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paper. W. W. 
Shearer, 149 Powers’ Block. Rochester, 
New York. 58-1894*4

New Turnip Seed for sale by
F. M. Phone.

Trusses in great variety. Pricer low.
MoMonagli v, Roger*

Who Sings My Child to Sloop?.. ss eta
Song and Ch oms.

Boa Wavos,........................................Meta.
B eautiful and  Plaintive.

U  E  W  M U S I C
R eceived ne Boon a* published.

ta r  A Quantity of Sheet Music alif htlj soiled 
for sale s t half price.

S. R. MORGAN & CO.’S 
Book, Stationery and Musio Store,

e  M O R T M - S T .
8. R. MORGAN. I E. T. HANFORD.

GW to Silk Bros* to Bay Groceries.
We have just received another invoice 

of fine Groceries and Provisions, which 
we are now selling still lower. Newburgh 
Hams at 8c. ® 10c. ¥ rn.; fresh Smoked 
Shoulders at 6£c. ii ib.; another fresh lot 
New Crop New Orleans Molasses at 40c. 
<§> 50c. V gallon; Dutchess Co. Pork at 
8c. V to. Butter and Lard are veiy low. 
Mackerel we have by the bbl, half bbl, 
and kit, also at retail at 7c. #  10c. V to. 
We have just received 28 packages of nice 
new Butter, which we are selling at 20c., 
22c. <§> 25c. V tb., both Chemung, Dela
ware and Orange County Pails. Our Teas 
and Coffees are unsurpassed. W* nave 
the finest Japan and Young Hyson Tea at 
50c. V lh. that can be sold this side New 
York city. It is to the interest of every 
one to call on us before purchasing else
where, and take price* We will show 
goods and give prices with pleasure. Drop 
n at No. 8 North-st., Middletown. 

_________________  S il k  B ro*

P u r e ,  C o ld ,  S p a r k l i n g  S o d a  W a t e r  
with our Premium Flavor* Mo Monha
gen Water used in our fountain.

M o M o n a g ls  A  R o g e r s .
........... ... . 4"  ..     ♦

Diamond safety Oil.
The finest Illuminating Oil known. 

Sold only by M oM o n a g l e  A  R o g e r*

mineral Waters.
Hatboro, Congree* Star, Huoysdi 

Janos, Geyser, Frederickshall, Vichy and 
Gettysbnrgh waters in bottles, for sale by 

________  F. Al. PRONK.
Barnett’s unrivalled Cologne Water few 

sale by_______  F. AL PRONK.
Opium and morphine

At lowest market rates. J. ERSKINE
M il l *

—Colgate’s Harness Soap is unequaled 
for cleaning and polishing ham os* Fin 
sale by F. AL P r o n e .  d&w
Liver I* ILIng.

The Liver is the imperial organ of the 
whole human system, as it controls the 
life, health and happiness of man. Winn 
it is disturbed in its proper action, mil 
kinds of ailments are the natural result. 
The digestion of food, the movements of 
the heart and blood, the action of the 
brain and nervous system, are all immedi
ately connected with the workings of the 
Liver. It has been successfully proved 
that Green’s August Flower is unequalled 
in curing all persons afflicted with Dys
pepsia or laver Complaint, and all the 
numerous symptoms that result from an 
unhealthy condition of the Liver and 
Stomach. Sample bottles to try, IO cents. 
Positively sold in all towns on the West
ern Continent. Three doses will prove that 
it is just what you want. 964eodl866y
made from Pure metallic Lend*

Brooklyn White Lead Co.’s Pore White 
Lead made from Pure Metallic Lead 
ground in Pure Linseed Oil, po wowing 
superior Durability and Covering Proper
ties. The sale or this brand of White 
Lead in this locality is steadily growing. 
For sale by M oM o n a g l e  A R o g e r*

Acknowledged Superiority
Of Jewett’s Pore White Lead by pain

ters of experience and judgment. Having 
bought my stock last fall before the aa- 
vsuce, I am prepared to sell at the lowest 
possible price. J. E hskine M i l l *

Empire Block.
C'koice Flavoring Extract*

For flavoring ice cream, puddings, pas
try, sauces, etc. Satisfactory results guar
anteed or money refunded. Thousands of 
bottles sold and none returned. Sold at 
wholesale and retail by

J. E rskinx  M ills .

First Quality of Potman
Babbitt’s Concentrated Potash and Con

centrated Lye for sale by F. M. Pronk.
_  d&w

The Fact of the Buxine** I*
That Sulphur Baths have become unnec

essary since the introduction of Glen’s 
Sulphur Soap, because that article answers 
the same purpose, viz.: the removal of 
eruption* rheumatism and gout. Sold by 
all druggists.

HillsHair A Whisker Dye, black or 
brown, SO c. I ,1892w4.

Collins’ Voltaic Plasters for sale by 
_______  F. AL PRONK.

Sanford’! Radical Cure for Catarrh for 
sale by F. AL P ronk.

Colgate’* Lundborg’s and Wenck’a 
Choice Perfumes in hulk for sale by

F. AL PRONK.

Carbolic Acid and Carbolic Powder, 
for disinfecting purposes, for sale by

F. M. PRONK.

Kalaamlmlag material*
Paris White, zinc, colors and glue sold 

at the Empire Drug Store. /
J. ERSKINE Mux* §

F l a v o r s  R ed uced  i n  P u c e s . Oar 
Premium Extracts Vanilla, only 25 cents 
per bottle. Its superiority conceded by all.

MCMONAGLE A  ROGIN*

spear** Frail Preearring Sslattm
is reliable, and makea a cheap method for 
preserving tomatoes and fruits of all kiwi* 

J. ERSKINE Mux*

The Grown Toot*  
warranted. Bold  by


